We have had a busy week in Pre-Kindergarten. We are thinking about the colour blue and have done some creative paintings in shades of blue. Our shape is a square. We have made towers using different sized squares and played a great game of finding the hidden square! Is it under the blueberries or the blue sea?

We are also thinking about nursery rhymes. This week we learnt about Jack and Jill and Hickory Dickory Dock. We had fun making buckets and squeaky mice and playing water games.

This is our first week of the PAKS program. The children have enjoyed learning about saying Hello politely and greeting each other with a smile with their furry friends Jack, Kate and Anna.

We love music with Mrs Sargeant, Christian Studies with Father Tony and Library with Mrs Wells.

Come and see us soon and see all the exciting things we are doing in Pre- Kinder!